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Telegraphic and challenged the proof. These firms 
now had cattle which he could not 
carry for them last fall. Thejsmall deal
er or rancher got as fair a show. I+‘ 
there was one hobby Vice-President 
Whyte had it was cattle. The live stock 
business had a greater future than ever 
but more cattle would come from the 
farms than from the ranch. Where it 
took 15 to 18 acres to support a steer on 
a ranch, two acres or even one was suf
ficient with intensive farming.

Pennsylvania, the jron state, had

STOCK GROWERS IN ANNUAL SES
SION

Red Deer, Alfa,, leb. 27—The Central 
Alberta Stock Growers' convention' at 
Red I)eer is likely to be one of the most 
important conventions ever held in the
"West, as thé-question as to whether the I , , .
rancho is ticing paid a fair prie» for : l*®» output of cattle tfian Texas, the 
his cattle Is heiîg thoroughly ventilated. ! ejittlc state. Lt paid to feed cattle wber. 
President Root has collected a lot of in- I tho owner vç. not dependent upon the 
formation .as to prices. C. P. B. Gen- pkasura of the steer or the convenience 
eml I4ve Stock Agent McMullen spoke of buyer. Mr. S. S Brogden, represent- 
of ratlwav transit. Representatives were ‘nP a big Liverpool live stock coiiuq)ssior 
present from tho Vnifn /?!«*& yards, ! house. thp farmers to sell thou
Chicago, from Cla^Ljtol.iwin JTb., the | «port cattle througU commission hpuses 
big commission men df tfeMtaftes, from in the old country. More buyers would 
J. X-. Griffin A ' Co., IGoBiWg Ironsides ,lot give ranchers the competition they 
A Fifres Winnipeg), ;P. lilHi !g< 'algary), | wanted as therp WM a tendency to get 
àndW-r large c^&w5Pk'il!e Mr. S. j together. The mly remedy was to shi; 
% Bkogdor. re|ÿÿ|Kc3¥the 
té rosi»; Mcff j's.' V jÿj fVr*, B 
Moore* M.P.B.’e. licrfc
along with Mr. À. -Scott, 
the Northern bank at BdLton tbb. Mayor 
"Gaotz in hia address cf>vye!cdine spqke- 
of the necessity of organization and as
sociation, when they hiiçl organization 
and association against iliem. President 
Ouimete, of the board of trade, urged 
the production of stock, eggs, butter, 
cheese and poultry rather than- selling 
the $rain. President Root gave an ex
haustive address dealing with the fac

Title Î
: fcgiî!

prierai The beast with weight and fie: 
would soil. As .to shrinkage, 1 /.C« 
pounds cf live weight in Calgary mad< 
510 pounds dressed meat in Liverpool 
i’he very low prices in England last fali 
were due to the enormous influence oJ 
Canadian and American cattle and tlii 
failure of the English crop, which threw 
a low of English stock on the market. 
Cattle they had shipped from Brooks

tors which effect the marketing of cattle, j grass fed steers of 1,350 pounds had net
Aften thoroughly investigating the 
freight and transit charges of American 
roads, Mr. Root came to the conclusion 
that the Canadian shippers bad beeti 
getting the better of it in the freight 
rate from the C. P. R. and also a de
cided advantage in transit charges. This, 
however, he held to be offset by an in
adequate time service, averaging 8 to 
12 1-2 miles an hour* as against 20 miles 
an hour for stock trains on the Ameri
can roads. He emphasized the value cf 
live stock traffic and wanted it given 
Al service; at least given a better show 
ing compared with the average passeriger 
train. There was some feeling, he said, 
that the C. P. R. discriminated against 
the smaller shippers in favor cf Burns 
or Gordon, Ironside & Co., but they be
lieved they had been better treated by 
the railways than by the buyers. He 
argued that if the farmers and ranch
ers united to a tariff which indirectly 
shut their cheap cattle out of (he Am-

ted the shipper $52.65 per steer. Tb 
long railway ride tçld against the Can
adian West in exporting. He believec’ 
the C. P. R. dealt with each party tht 
saine-.

Mr. A. 17. Paxvné said he had mad- 
more money in two shipments this, fàh 
than ,he had made in three year? 
ranching. The grower was not fairly 
dealt with in comparison with the 
si ipper.

Mr. W. F. Puffer, TM.P.P. for La con be. 
reviewed what the Alberta lég'sîoitm 
bad done tor. the farmers, and defended 
himéeTf from what he considered a charp 
himsalt from vhat he considered a 
charge of paii i/.anship in the appoint 
ment />f herd inspectors. He also deal! 
with P. Burns* connection with the home 
cattle market, showing that he was set 
ting an object lesson in feeding 17,GCf 
cattle each winter, and so maintaining 
prices in the spring.

Mr. B redin, M.P.P., gave an excellent

-here. Drain was retiring for the *igh 
when Craig went to his room, locked thc- 
ioor and threatened to kill Mip. A sharp 
«cn.fHe ensued bnpt Drqin, a fairy man 
nanaged to come off winner. Pro- 
eedings were entered against Craig but 
lie case wTas adjourned till March,Cfowr 
'rcspLiitor Turgeon net being able to gei 
here. The attorney general's depart 
nent has taken the matter up and th< 
aae will be rigorously investigated.

ARCHDEACON DIXON DEAD.
Toronto, Feb. 27—Archdeacon Dixon 

•actor of St. George’s Guelph, died sud 
• only y cf tv relay at tho family residenc 
n Scarborb townsTfip.

The Greatest Oil Field s
Dominion

orican market and the Chicago charges ; address on the wonderfully rich mater- 
in order to build up a home market, it j ml resources of the north country. Then 
was up to Canadian buyers to provide
stock yards, packing plants, etc.,at Win
nipeg, to save the present waste in the 
cattle business. Mr. Root produced fig 
lires to support his contention that at 
the present prices the Winnipeg buyers

is more good land, he said, north of Ed 
menton than south in Alberta prov
ince.

Mr. John 'I*. Moore, M.P.P. for Red 
Deer, gave a rattling review of the prin
cipal points brought out by the van-

had an advantage of £20 over the buyer i ous 0PG1'at°rs. The main difficulty eon- 
at Chicago on export cattle. That" i« fronting the association was to get morr 
that the market value cf a $77 steer was profitable markets, and he believed that 
$21.07 higher in Chicago than in Win- ! combination in snipping and the con 
nipeg, when the steer was bound for j yei\ting of tue giam into more concern 
Liverpool market, and the cost cf ex- ! 1 rated products would relieve the situs 
port was practically the same from both ; t*on* % believed improvement in qual 
Chicago and Winnipeg to Liverpool. Mr. | would bring the results.
Root was disposed to think that the -^r.^Pawne prought out the fact that 
home market preserved their cattle for ! chougn $48 had been paid per head fci 
a. few Canadian buyers who were mis- j ( c.ttle by Mr. Puffer the average had no! 

%sing the advantage which the law gave | reached $40 a fieacL ^ 
them by building private fortunes rath
er than developing a groat industry un
der the protection of the government. 
Export steers of 1,400 pounds quoted in 
Winnipeg at $3.50 and in Chicago at 
^5,5ft per ? - l ed weight wore not to 
Mr. P. *-• lid xhg. • VT tnnw‘5..brought 
JjBjjrf* 4Arn el, oi t in
Winnipeg, Mr. Root 'om tain J strong
ly of the bn; ing -rdi i : *
the rancher with little recon •- The'.- 
wâs *jt> apparent !ac«r oi ' competition be
tween the Winnipeg exporters and the 
local buyers. They wanted the dealers 
to get a fair return, but it was impera
tive that the^ rancher get mere. Mr, 
Root complimented the banks on tho w

CANADA ATLANTIC TANGLE.

owners AND MINERS FOREGATH 
ER IN CALGARY

Calgary, Feb, 27—District Présidât F 
X Sherman, of the United Mineworkers 
iceompanied by ten prominent members 
>f tho union, arrived in the city fro 
tha south today. They are here with a 

iew tu meeting the mine operators ant 
isipg 4 new schedule. TomorrQAv th
r. tcrn.aticnal vicc-prenident, T. L, Lew
s. pnd a district, board -member, TTios 
lurlre, of Illinois, are expected. Thei 
'xpress the belief that they will be nb!

i complete the business with the oper- 
tpr;> in two or three days, if Nothin; 

turns up to cause friction. Shermar 
i-yr, the miners are disappointed at ta
ction taken by the government in man- 
tatters. It had turned down all legis 

Vticn promised them.

NOT FOR QUEBEC.

-agulatioA is to -be Passed Repudiatins 
the Sunday Observance Bill—Leave 

Things Alone.
Montreal. Feb, 27—Legislation is to bf 

idopted which will exempt the province 
f Quebec from tile Sunday law passe< 

it the last session of parliament. Prem 
er. G ou in has introduced a bill in id j 
>ueljec legislator • hi eh ijiedVit will j
'e .ve things as thv are.

SCURRILOUS ATTACK ON LEGISL/- 
.TflPfcOF QUEBBÇ

hè result of n 
question of privilege raised in the House 
oday, and the discussion upon it rcla- 
ive to a scurrilous atticle published ir 
e Venement newspaper calling tlif 

:hirty-fonr members who veted in fav 
ir cf the insertion" ef‘Baron Be Lepine's- 
etter against Hon. Mr. Provost in th( 
ct' ana proceedings last week, fool? 

■nd a lot of miserable and infamous 
aen. the thirty-four members referred 
o, have each taken today an action foi 
ICO libel against Le Venement. The 

provincial secretary also said that if his 
ttention was called by resolution to an; 
number of the press gallery who madt 
use of his position to slander and insult 
xembsrs, he would do Ills duty and have 
ini excluded from the press gallery.

BLAZE AT MINOT.
Minot, N.D., Feb. 28—A disastrous 

daz>* broke out in the business section 
f the town last night and before it was 
•ir.dcr control $45,000 damage had been

\MOTHER HYPHENATED SON OF A 
LORD.

Minneapolis, Minn., Feb. 28—Alexand- 
r Granville-Gordon, of England, was be 
ore the courts here today on a serious 
harge and was sentenced to four years 
n tlfe penitentiary.

flow From Small Beginnings the Industry Has 
Grown to its Present Size—The Early Oil- 

Strikes in Pretrolea and Oil Springs
Among Canada’s most inter:etlr g lest. Speculators Hocked in, and it was 

and lease known sources of her wealtu not Long bdiore spvtrai sma;l .c l11.
,s her petroleutp Oil industry, which al- were built, which gave so-n j small cut- 
though of smàil proportions as com- lee tor the Immense production, ce .pile 
tarel with the immense ce /e^opmencs me tact that mere was not» a railroad 
in. the United States and Russia, has within miles and the oil all had to be 
still had a marked effect upon the eco- teamed out. fortunes were made one 
nomic development of this country, The oay, and lost the next, and there v. e 
Canadian oil business is really the first all the ups and downs of a typical min- 
ot Its kind to be worked on a system- Ing camp. The popu.ation of v.l

MR§. M. E. MacMILLAN,
Osteopathic Physician.

After considérable experimenting it I 
was found that nitroglycerine, the !
most terrible explosive known, gave uie ... , „ , „ ... ... , , TT
oest results. With the feverish energy (Late of Grand Bapids, Mich.) Hours 
characteristic of pit men everyuo.,/ 2 to 4 and 7 to 8;'other hours by aj 
wanted tnfelr wells -shot" at once, pointment. V. O. Box 48. Consulta- 
Factories for the manufacture of the y {ree 428 Heiminck st., Edmon-
inânîïUâly uangdroud lluia were e3td,o-
il8n€J, and uk. Iirat ' glycerine men" ton, Alta.
speeuiiy grew vveilciiy as the bluII was -----------------1----- ------------------ :----- *--------—-
very cnutpiy maue, and sold, lor »20 a WANTED—TEACHER HOLDING

aiic commercial basis. Tin re was a
previous mineral oil business In Sect- anl iheru seeir.el no 
and hvn this oil was not got from , wealth..and, but this oil was not got 
wells, but by mining an oily shale and 
distilling It. Long before Col, Porter 
> rucic the; first veil in Pennsylvania, 
prospectors and oil men—maiply Am-

fcjninga grew .to nearly ten thousand, 
llm.t to the

THE FAIRBANKS' FORTUNE

quart at one time.
Xne system was very simple, consist- j 

ing merely In the filling of the well 
with water, lo hoia tne lovee of tne con
cussion; then the n,tro-glycerine was 
lowered to the bottom in long tin 
cy*iuuers, and exploded by dropping a 
mse. A moment iater a shock would } 
be fcit through all tne 4là fe2t of rock 
and ciay, and In a few seconds a foun
tain1 of water, oil and unaltered rock 
would be hurled a hundred .or mo,e feet1 
into the air. The result was to bo 
shatter the oil rock and open trie crev
ices that not omy were the wells made 
QOuDiy valuable, but dry holes” were 
frequently made producers.

first or second class professional 
certificate for village school. Apply, 
stating Salary expected, qualifica
tions and age, to A. G. Viets, Secy.- 
Treas., Lavoy S~ D. 1508, Lavoy, 
Alta.

REVIVED OIL SPRINGS 

Another un looked-for result of

As an example, one of the wealthy 
ricana—were deve oping th3 Canadian 1 men of uanaaa today, John H. Fair- 

fields. In fact so great was the yield bank, came to Oil Springs, at tnat time 
of oil at first that the United Stives with very little capital besides his 
placed a very heavy duty upon Cana- ! brains, tie secured a small lot, ana vi 
dlan coal oil, which has since remain- ; v.ou.sj puL in a drilling plant, and
ed, although It is many years since started to bore a hoie tn tne grouna, ------ _ . . . , 0 .  =
here was any possibility of Canadian : tils capital, however, was not as elas- ana big wtgj^ have always nad to be der 8 ft. cut, 1 McCormich mows 

oil competing with the American pro- tic as his spirits, and he Was ‘ up 
and in fact, a large proportion of against it" before he reacr.ei the bot- 

>Lti oil burned in Qanada has been im- 1

UNRESERVED AUCTION SALE
' —of-

HÔRSES, CATTLE, IMPLEMENTS
The undersigned has received instrve- 

tiqiis from Frank Ti 1 to soli by public 
•’licfibn o.t "bis farm, Soo. 13, Tp. 52, Bg.
1, west 5th. Three miles south Stônv 

iti.ain,
] TUESDAY, MARCH 5, 1907
! At 1p.m. sharp, tho following: —

____________ the 1 brown horse 8 years old, weight
uss of nuro-g^ycerine was tne revivu-g 1300 lbs; 1 grey horse 7 years old, 
oi the uii springs iield whien resuitea weight 1259 lbs; 1 black horse 7 years 
in making another crop of rich men. old, weight 1300 lbs; 1 black mare, 
in the rush to get away from 011 8 years old, weight 1490 lbs; 1 bay 
springs, 01a farms were abandoned, or mare 7 years old, 'weight 1400 lbs; 
ooxu ior next to nothing. Those who 1 ibay pony 6 yelars old, weight 900 lbr. 
secured uiem were now exceedingly 4 cows, 3" yearling steers, 50 hogs. 3 
iorvunate. The wetis were shot, and j set tioub'e harness (nearly new), 1 set 
once more became big producers, and single harness, 1 act leather fly-nets, 
tne fluid took its piace as a steady 1 single leather fly-nets, 1 saddle, near- 
s<,urce of supply. : lY new, 1 top buggy, 2 waggons wide

vrooamy uns nltro-glycerine trade is tire, nearly new.; 2 rr-tà bob-sleighs, 
the most uangerous in me wno.e-wuno, 1 McCormick binder, 1 Deering bin-

SuaSprague, of New York,
Booth for S^.OfiO.OOO.

Torunt- -, 1 eh. 2A —-Hetirv L. Spragve. of 
Nr w Yprk. has vntrt»y . ^ v.i Oh

dfiüh tifi 'iKv*' .f-vgï* B-. . a. ■»/ Ot- 
UtV'K, to recover $i'.‘t'tf.G&O for bre » b cf

i ’ net
.

tho said contract. The plaintiff snos a?; 
the assignee the right of Arthur L. 
Mayer and W. Seward Webb. The sn: • 
arises cut of the tangle in connection 
with the Canada Atlantic railway two 
years ago.- __ __ _____ ______vay I

they had kept pace with the development i __" ”
throughout the country and advised con- ADOPTS WINNIPEG SYSTEM, 
seiwative rather than optimism in fin- i , ancouver. Feb. 27-The city council 
ancial calculations respecting the ranch- : onl® . 'O^ctded to have â board of con
ing business. Mr. Root referred to the emul»; to Toronto and Winnipeg,
correspondenco between the association | A .«^lary of twenty-five liundred will be 
and the Dor.1'inien and Provincial gov- , controllers.
craments ccr-'crnlng rlipning for mange ------ ■ ♦ ------- - ■ - ■
preventive offices, etc. He said the in- MANITOBA FURNISHES
spection of brands at shipping points SENSATION
was conducted in a neglectful manner. Crandall, Man., leb. 27—The opening 
He wanted inspectors appointed by the j meeting of the campaign in Hamiot- 
Stock Growers’ Association and not by constituency which was held here to 
the party in power as a reward for po- wight, provided a genuine sensatioT

or el from the States.
hough "sTiows” of oil have been 

:.i3C.o> ered at many places in Canada. 
; -o he Gaspe peninsu’a on the Atlan
tic, a.id the Rocky mcunta'ns, the orly 
really Important petroleum ficlla yet 
workel in Canada are those of Lamb-

paid tne ‘ onooters,’’ who also made McCormick rake, 1 Cockshutt drill, 1 
Lne stuil. Uoncidt.ring the careivSoActis 22-shoe drill, 1 Victoria gang plough, 
or the men ana the enormous quantities 1 28-ft. drag harrovv, 1 14-in. Sulky 
oi me explosive ute^, very iew acc:- ; plough, 1 brush plow, 2 hay racks, 
uenj.s Happened, it te ierkay un^cr- ; 2,^00 bushels wheat, 1.000 bushels oats, 
SuOOJ, however, that with glycerine a 500 bushels barley and household eif- 
maa omy makes one miscatte. Alter ^ects, 1 peerless threshing machine 40 
mac there ia seldom e.iougn found of | x65, 125 horsepower engine, with grin- 
him tô make unater.aA for a muerai. | der and saw outfit complete, in good 
r rom time to time the factories blew [ working order. Special terms of 2 
up, gencraAly with loss oi iiie, ^nd no- ! years given on threshing machine, en
tiling was i€ft to mark .the place but gine and outfit.

litical services. They wanted registered 
tags for the cars of punched bulls in
stead of having them disfigured by the 
usual sized brand. The quarantine and 
inspection regu’ations on flip border were 
also very imperfect, Mr. Root contended, 
and hard on the stock owning immi
grant. He advised that competent vet- 
erinaaies bef stationed at all points cf

vhich will tvtve not onlv a tremendor- 
effect en the local contest here, but will 
have an influence throughout the whole 
province. Specific charges were mad- 
against Mr. William Fergupson, the Con
servative candidate. It was charged that 
in 1903, at a time when he was repre
senting this constituency of the local 
legislature, he made thousands of dollars

entry and that the government establish I out of lands belonging to the province 
and maintain suitable feeding yards ahd in which lie had not a dollar of per
stables for the accommodation, of stock sonal financial interest. It was further
held in quarantine.

At the evening session Mr. M. J. Wat
son, pf St. Paul, representing Clay, Rob
inson & Co., the big live stock com
mission men, and Mr. Goodall, repre
senting the Union. stock yards cf Chi
cago, spoke of arrangements and accom
modations *of the markets there, which 
had been taken advantage of bv several 
Alberta cattlemen to their profit. There 
was no deduction for shrinkage on cattle 
and tlie cqttje dealers at country points 
were becoming fewer as the farmers 
shipped on their own account. This 
was in marked contrast, the stockman 
thought, to a. 5 oer cent, dock after a 
25 mile drive, which had been the ex
perience of some of them.

Mr. A. Scott, manager of the North- 
o.çn bank, Edmonton, and D. M. San
son, manager of the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce at Red Deer, dealt, with the 
relation of the banks to the stock-prov
ing interests. The;.- both emphasized, the 
importance of provisions for the care of 
stock and the turning over of the stock 
and settlement at stated periods. Mr. 
Scott suggested quarterly or s^initannual 
sales at Red Deer,which was^so centrally 
situated.

Mth McMullen, thé C. "P. R. livestock 
man,spoke of the heqyy increase of stcck 
Shipments from o 1W6! Tn ipfl&they 
handled 83,060 rattle between Jaw
and the Rockies; fn 1006,i:il4.(VÎ); the ex
port trade jumped from 49.591 in Î9Û5. 
to 74,506 in 180G. The Vast growth of 
Saskatchewan and Alberta had caused all 
manner of. transportation problems and 
the stock steers suffered from shortage

barged that this was done with tht 
knowledge and connivance of the chief 
officials of the provincial land depart 
ment. It is still further charged that 
t* e public record had been cooked, fal
sified and manipulated in order to con
ceal the transaction and to shield and 
protect Mr. Ferguson. The accusation? 
were made by Mr. Ridgeton, of Winnr 
peg. and were substantiated by docu
mentary evidence.

NOVA SCOTIA SMASH.

Head-on Collision on I. C. R. Kills Two 
and Injures Several.

Halifax, Feb. 26—Tonight, near 
Brooksfleld. a station fiftv miles fvov 
Halifax, two men were killed, a third 
man was injured so seriously that hr 
is not expected to live till morning, and 
half a dozen others were injured as a 
result of a serious head-on collision. Al1 
the dead were train hands. They arr 
Luther Hill, fireman of Halifax ; Thos 
Keith, baggage master, ^Sussex. The 
fatally im*tired, are James Clavin, engi
neer, Halifax. Charles O'Reillr, postal 
clerk, was injured but not seriously.

WILL DELAY CONSTRUCTION.

G. T. P. Material for Edmonton Line 
Sidetracked by C. P. R. 

Saskatoon, Feb. 27—Hundreds of cars 
cf material for the construction of - th * 
G. T. P. were due In Saskatoon during 
the winter. Yerv little of it has so fa* 
reached its destination. Most of the
cars are stalled somewhere along tlm 

with the rest. He showed that 45 per ! ^’ne rf the C. P. R. It was the int.en 
cent, of the total cattle shipped had to tien to bring most of- the material fi 
be handled within ninetv days. H* urg- j Saskatoon for the construction of the 
ed that the farmer should distribute his 1 Rwe to Edmonton and to have the rail» 
marketing ovey a year bv grain feed- j li|d from here to the western city this
ing as well as ranging his patfle. He 
showed that 147 stock trains of fen cars 
and over averaged 23-07 'miles in hours , 
in tiie point, of shipment to WÎiimpeK 
He challenged any American road to 
èquVcl that record. Tim-re were some 
weak spefs ip tiaqt record cf. ronrso and 
ift. MetifulTen gave renrors; he ecu-' 
tended tint a regnlar stock: service train

TTow thé delay in shipment of 
which is for bridge buihlinr 

iJ1 affect the summer’s work re 
to fio seep.

TROUBLE AT ROSTHERN.

-ire-Inspecter* A#î3v. Itad by Hotel 
K

was prahticc^le ; ho did not fz6 why $ Hey*». ftasV.z ?7'—While die
ra.nehqrs rônld:uct ce-cn^retc lu mokirî’r I h?s dut.i^Sl 'i^ist Thwad^v Tj-.
up of a train lc.^d. *FT® sFrrnglv denied 1 ' Tn<= Wm. Drain, of RostT-orn
téhat there had been anv discrimination it is alleged, was feloniously assaulted
in favor of Burns or Gordon Ironsides by Tiros. Craig, proprietor of the hotel a wholesale warehouse.

CORONER INVESTIGATES HOCHBL 
AGA CATASTROPHY

Sloptveal. Feb. 27—Two new facts were 
.rought out- in the preliminary cnquii 
s into the Hoeliclaga school horror to 

\t was established béyond roas 
lalfie jdjoubt that the fire did not orig 
iat(x fv,. the furnace, but from a piL 

rubbish, in the basement. Core ne 
"'••Iifà’aôn c-ncnod" the inefuest bn the eev 
twin dead and made it very clear tluV 

ic source cf Lis investigation would 
>e m too direction of a search to sc> 
hetîief criminal responsibility could bo 

•laced i?i any quarter for the alleged 
xi k of safety appliances on the build-' 
ng. • Mrs. Hand, the caretaker of ' the 
chool, believes that the fire Was caus 
'1 by some of tho pupils playing .-with 
atehes in the basement during lunch 
our. The school commissioners are be
rg severely • criticized ' for the absence 
f tiro escapes. There was a delay ir 
iving the alarm, the teachers starting 
a investigate y.'hen they, found smoke 

gt.?ad of dismissing tihe children and 
ouhair.g tfio alarm. One of the horses 
tt.vchcd to the ladder sleigh, from the 

• rarest fire station, refused to move 
or fully j:To minutes, causing a fatal 
el ay.

tom, so muen so tnat he lacked tne 
cash to pay for the necessary sharpen
ing of his tools. From one oiacKamtih 
to another he went to get hia drill 
dressed, but they were too busy vvun 
cash trade to bother with him. At last 
one took pity on him and fixed his

__________________ ____ — drill- Shortly afterwards Mr. rakbank
ton county in the southwest corner of struck a well which flowed five hun- 
the Ontario pen nsu'a. Even tlrre ce- dred barrels a day, worth anywhero 
spite the utmost activity of the oil men, from $5 to $14) a barrel. That was the 
they have been unab e to kacp up xvi h beginning of his fortune. He steadily 
he g^owirg demand for coal oil. and grew in wealth, because the leadh g 
the other petroleum products, and for oil man in the day, an immense oxvn- 
manv years oast over 30 ncr cent, -ti , er of real estate*, a private banker, and
ihe coal oil used <n Canada has come | a member of parliamtnt, and today is
from the United States. : rated at millions. The blacksmith who

| had aided him remained at his forge
• wart v DTSCOVFR1FS OF OIL I until overtaken by old age—and thenEARLY DIbvOv EKiLfc Ui u ca,me Mr. Fairbanks turn. Th3 biacK-
p vas away back in theraar’y sixties ] smith was remembered with a pension, 

that the Lambton county petro’eum was ; which kept him for the remainder of his 
•’irsc O’ ered to b? of comm r- a’ j life in comfort. The early days of the
Long before white men ever visited oil fields were full of such storiei as
hr. .-ount-y hoover th? Indians knew I this. ' ^ waaLed or uaed as Iuel. The discovery

that it was rich in oil, which oozed out i 0£ new process made it aimost as
of the ground and floated down the, EXTRAVAGANCE BROUGHT RUIN, 1 4 *
recks. The otorlgincs usel It tor |

■ne^i-ln-' and when th? first rentiers But the wasteful extravagant of the 
appeared, three-quarters of a century early prospectors who apparently driU- 

O hey vtii thn same th-> oU being re- ed weils for the mere pleasure of 
«railed as good for rheumatism, and seeing the oil float away, produced Its 
as a substitute for castor oil. Many of inevitable results. The supply bagan to 
theearly settlers made a good deal of fall, and big discoveries were made at 
money by gathering the oil oft the our- the older Petrolea fields. In 1866 the

.................... Fenian raids created greit alarm, and
many left the country. Not long after 
the underground reservoir was emptied 
so rapidly that a well bought for thou
sands of dollars one day was dry al
most the next day, and the population 
deserted the place. Many went to the

a huge hoie, and a few scattered re- 
i main» ol men and boards in the dis- 
\ tance.

THE PAKAFINe' INDUSTRY

| A fresh impetus was given, to the oil 
trade by tne invention of a pro e >3 of 

j extracting paraline wax and lUDrlcat- 
| mg oils irom tne tarry residue left af- 
! 1er the coal oil had been, distilled from 
the petroieum, which was discovered by 

! an oil man named John MacM llan. Th.s 
1 auded immensely to the value of the 
j oil as hitherto the tar, nad been either

Terms—$20 and under, cash; over 
that amount 9 months’ time by furn
ishing approved joint lien notes, bear- 
discount for cash on all credit amounts. 

FREE LUNCH AT NOON.
G. A. GOUIN,

Office 118 Jasper Ave. E. Auctioneer.

THREE MONTHS. HARD LABOR.

1er Who Operated Feke Employment 
Aveflcy Goes Up.

Niagara Falls, Ont,. Feb. 28.- IV. E. 
1'avicr was brought before Magistrate 
’mil:shanks and sentenced to three 
norths’ hard labor i:p the Central pris- 
n for fraud and obtaining money under 
s1 pretences fro; -inpersons whom he 

ictimized through a circular advertis- 
ng agency. . ,

face of Bear Creek and pe Idling it in 
ne”ic'.ne bottles.

This did not last long, however. Th? 
fame of the oil spread, and it did not 
take long for prospectors to figure out 
;hat there must be some big reservoir 
to supply the surface seepage A rur-

I valuable as the illuminating oil, thus 
! doubling the economic value of the 
! crude oil. Mr. MacMillan's invention 
i made him one of the rich men of tne 

oj.1 fields, and when a few years later
i.he died, he left instructions that Ills , , , ,__. .body should be embalmed In. paraffin ,-?heB. 
wax, wnich was carefully done befoie L 

S he was laid away in the vault, hermet
ically sealed in wax till the judgment

CREDIT AUCTION SALE 
-of-

STOCK AND FARM IMPLEMENTS 
To be {teld on

MONDAY MARCH 11th 
Commencing at 1 o'clock at Mr. Phi-, 

lip Henning’s farm, North-east quarter 
of 35-52, range -1, 1 mile north-west 
from Stony Plain new town site.

1 horse weighing 1100 pounds, 4 
years old; 1 horse weighing 1100 
pounds, 9 years old ; 4 milk cows, 2

day.

TWELVE THOUSAND WELLS 
PUMPING

face well was dug about 1863 on the Petrolea fields, while the majority left 
edge of Bear Cïtek close to the pres- the countr-6» for g*od, and within a few
ent town of Pétrbîea, and it was fou?d 
that there was plenty of oil. At first 
it was .thought that all was all "sur
face’’ oil, wh'ch was a remarkably val- 
iiabe lubricant. Later, however, rév
érai adventurous spirits revolved to try

weeks the growing city of thousands 
was absolutely deserted, there being 
little left but an oily mesa, a number of 
empty houses and the first two stories 
of a big hotel, which was never finish
ed. Many of the houses also were puli-

de-per down and with infinite pains a ed bodily to Petrolea. For the time 
hole was drilled several hundrel feet being Oil Spring? was nothing but an 
in the rock* The result justified tier ill-smelling memory, 
work, hôwever. as a flowing well was j
struck, flooding the district with oil, j PETROLEA FIELD

The Petrolea field, however, proved
more "stable. The oil men had learned 
more economic methods and recovered 
from their original madness. • Well- 
were drilled by steam engines instead 
of by the old Jumping pole ; and e g 
flowing wells were struck in all dlre:-

FIRST OIL CRAZE

News of the strike spread quickly, 
and a terrific oil craze set in. Yen- 
turesome spirits from far and widp, 
journeyed through the woods of the oil
fields nronerty was taken up in all di- . ...
re-tons and hundreds of wells were tions for a time- Railways were bunt 
soon°under way? There was any amount t° connect with tne new centre of ac- 
soon uriaer w»j, i * , . but v-rv tivity, and oil refineries were built to
which ran away down the creek. handle the output-London, Ont for a
UI tie money in those days, but every- . long time being tne centre of this busl- 

confident they were on the j nras which however, was late.- trans- 
edffc of a bonanza and worked xxithjierred to Petro ea.
feverish energy to get their wells down It was not long, however, before the 
JInd watch the oil waste itself on the wells ceased to now and pumping had 
—ana waiui urc . • to be resorted to. This meant at that

time a separate pumping engine had to 
be installed for each well, which was

With these various discoveries tho oil 
business grew 'and gradually a fseling 
çf confidàffe in Its permanency actu
ated oil men. The fields were extended 
in all -directions and thousands of dol
lars W'Sre lost trying to open new pools, 
(while others grew rich by succeeding 
in locating fra3h sources of supply. To
day there are probably close upon 
twelve thousand walls being pumped. 
Most of these .however, ane small pro
ducers, probably not averaging half a 
barrel a day. With oil at its present 
price, around $2 a barrel, and. the re
duced cost of operation, however, tha 
man who owns a dozen cr so of these 
wells is pretty wall off. Today a weL 
can be put down in a weak at an ex
pense cf S100. Should it prove dry, this 
is all that is lose, while if it is a pro
ducer another $200 will ca=e it and 
inztal a pump. ,

MODERN METHODS

BOOM STRIKES THE HAT.

-arm Lands Adjacent to the Natural 
Gas Town Being Sub-Divided.

Medicine Hat, Feb. 27—Réal estate has 
1 ready begun to move with the open- 
ng of suring. The Houghton farm, on 
he outskirts, has been bought by Win- 
upe& people for $12,000, and the Wark- 
wick homestead was also sold tills week 
or $11,000. Both will be subdivided and 
•laced on the market immediately.
Tho stock for the new brewery is al

ready oversubscribed. . ,

OOL. SAM’S HQEBY.

Entertains tho House for Afternoon With 
Ross Rifle Lecture.

Ottawa, Feb. 27—The long-looked-for 
nsurance report came down yesterday, 
> comprises five large volumes which 
vill be ordered printed. The house spent 
he dav in debate op the"Ross rifle and 
\<A. Hughes claimed the eweapon su- 
fvrior- to any other m’oçoraKia. while 

'lia fellow' Protectionist, Col. Worthing- 
on argued the superiority of ail Am- 
•tiran gun. The investigation will be 
taken up in the evênintr.

PHENOMENAL JUM** IN BUILDING 
PERMITS.

Tb" bi’iMtn** 4r-f of

ground and down the creek.

Primitive Drilling.
Putting a well down then was a mat

ter of tremendous labor, and took 83v- 
eral months, where today a well is

handle the output-London, Ont., for a
. Once produced the oil Is collected by 
'means of tank wagons, and under
ground lead pipes to tanks, whence it 
is delivered to collecting agencies, who 
give “ warehouse " receipts''* for it, and 
look after the subsequent delivery to 
the refineries. Tb*s3 warehouse re-? 
OQlpta are the articles that the producer 

so expensive that for years a well has to show for his gcods and wni;u
which was not good for ten barrels or . he snows as eo much oil.
more a day was abandoned as worth- It is estimated that since the opsn- 

__ 'ess. Production, however, Increased ing of the fields more than $33,'9do.0flv’
mmk ‘ïiT'fëét wtth"uttie 'trouble in a ! by ’eaps and bounds, and for years naj been invested in tbs producing
“ ‘ le3S A£ter the surface earth there was a big surplus in.the thous- I trade, while many millions have boon
had been bored through to a depth of anda of Immense underground tanks spent in refining and other lines of ,nn- 
nearlva hundred feet, there were 310- used for storing the oil, and petroleum I terprlso, and in fact one peculiarity of 
,o De drilled before the oil bearing rock became a drug on the market ranging j the trade is that no sooner does a man 
was reached. This is a strata of anywhere from fifty cents to a dollar i make a few hundrods or thourands out 
spongy brown rock from five to ten a barrel. ' of his hales than he proceeds to sink
feet thick heavy with petro.eum. To almost as much money as has been put
drill theie welld in the old days a heavy 1HR jeraeh , into the ground tn the oil business as
drill and sinker were used in the 'veil -ppe production was further lncreas- - has been taken cut of it. At present 
from a long jumping pole, balancqp^ j e;i j,y ££ls discovery of a method of ! Canadian petroleum is worth about $2
over the we,l on alu.crum, which EaY? i pumping a large number of weas from a barrel; it yields 42 p?r cent .of illu-

,rong leverage. The hrtie:^xvan aa one 6|ng£e pumping station by means ; minating oil, 5 per cent benzine ar.d
vt ■ jerker rods.’ The rods were con- j gasoline, while the tarry residue is 
nected with a large wheel, which made converted into parafine, vaseline, axle 
them jerk up ana down, and thti jerk- grease, and dozens of varieties of lubri- 
ing motion was çynVe> ■. by'meauu oi eating and railway oils. ’
Lr.ang.e3 to walking beams over the 
wells, which workcu tne pumps. In 
this way today as many as three hun
dred wells are hooked up to the pump
ing station. It is an odd sight in the 
oi. couinry to sso a perien. iorest oi 
tall tripod derricks, as many As five 
and six to the acre, as far as the eye 
can sea, each with its pump quietly 
working away with slow rythmic mo
tion, and no visible source of power. , ..The discovery once again revolution- thgt y’ e f the t l that undcr

c, Si.rutie lCYciesv. -----
to the end, which pulled the drill up, 
anl jumped off, letting it g> dowr, 
wi-.h bang and this slow process was 
repeated until after months of etior. 
the well was finished. It was an mfin- 
iie.y tiresome proceeding, but was gen
era, ly richly rewarded, as almost ev
ery well flowed immsn.e quantities ct 
oil which was then very valuable, at 
ms time KOtiiri as high as $11 a barrel. OL RAN A®AY OH THE GROUND 

After operations had gone on for 
some time at Petrolea, it was found 
that there was a richer and shallower 
pool a tew miles away at Oil Springs, 
and the original fields were deserted in

l i   #’oiHo Yv PI la

eating and railway oils.

STANDARD RAISED PRICES

For years the Canadian pstroleum in
dustry was heavily protected by the 
tariff. The liberal government .how
ever, gradually reduced this, until a 
few years age it took the duty eft alto
gether and in its staid gave til? oil 
men a bounty of fifty cents for every 
barrel produced. This has worked satis-

a general rush to the new fields. Wells lzea the industry by so reducing the 5,“ f, th , du^ th;
were put down with wasteful prodigal- CQBt operation that almost any pro- °>lt
ity, and the production of oil became cueing well was worth pumping. The iS by
tremendous. There was as yet little i production naturally increased, and for greatest poXver in refining cir-
market for the oil, and no means of a tlm€ there was not V€:y mUch proa- . to ^ te;lt b^mg able,
storing it, while every day new wells ln the oil country. However, the th3 of oil- In justice
drilled were flowing thousands of bar- - LemaJ1d for all kinds of oil products however. It must be said mat
rels a day. Still the mania went on. , grew amazingly. Within a few years ^nce mvaded L-anada the prz-
and the whole district became soaked the BUrpiUB storcs of petroleum were « d.uc*1's have ST0* bettor prices for tKir
in oV which float el down Bear ere-k Used up,,- and the demands of the | than ever before.
by millions of barrels until the whole ref ner.e? were Insatiable—sufficient oil------—— ------r— _ -------------- v—1

’he building inspector’s office during cre?k tor miles was inches c’eip in the coulri n0t be prouuccd. Every well that AN EASY WAY TO MAKE $30.00
"ebrnarv, totals the -im of SWl'JDn I precious fluid. Finally this caught would give any supply was utilized, the an(1 a whclesom- way Just saving
•hi!e that of January was $127.135» flre and for miles lt burned with In- prlce ot M naturally rising with the siips 0£ paper and'eating the best food
Tills Makes a grand total of S4M.125 I conceivable fury. It is estimate! tha increasing demand, until today there you ever tasted ORANGE MEAT is
ir the first two months of the yea* the ln thi9 one flrc at least five million are thousands of wells being profit- as delicious as it is nourishing and
argest in the history of the city for the barrels were consumed, the fire lasting ably operated which do not average a fairly melts in youo mouth

J----- "*•*■ 'down <ot. c - v------ , All you have to do to get this $30.00mo months in nnv vear. The Febru- 
■rv record is swelled by the "ermft fnr 
he new poet office, at r. coat of $250,900,

nA. TR <30-1 NO TO I.ETHBB'lDGE. 
Ig Winpi-rg; Wfirleralera Nesotlate fpr

Site ir C--I T.rvu.
Tethbri lge. Feb. S8-G. F. ft J. Galt.

for days- Tie oil flowed down iotbc third of a barrel of Oil a day. 
mouth of the river, and was noticed on
the navigable portions of the Sydeu- i A NEW PROCESS
ha^ ri,T;ho12!re,vVmt»3 wer° c6v?th' ! It was. however, plain that the pro- 
eted with the tarry mass. dijCtion was gradually falling off, and
WILD SPECULATION OF PIONEERS ‘P11.."’""1 |H"' ^.,datha„t

tt^i bottom would fall out again. A

two year old ste?ra ; 1 bull. 18 months 
old ; 2 yearling heifers ; 4 good sows all 
in pig; a quantity of chickens.

IMPLEMENTS—1 wagon, 2 plows. 
1 set harrows, 1 set bob sleighs, 1 
disc-harrow and a large quantity of 
.farm tools; In addition to the above 
I Iwlll also offer 1 mare weighing 1200 
pounds and 6 head of cattle.

Terms—$20 and under, cash; over 
that amount 10 months’ credit will be 
given on furnishing approved joint lien 

rftes bearing 8 per cent Intersst. 5 
per cent discount for cash on all 
credit amounts.

FREE LUNCH AT NOON.
G. A. GOÜIN,

Office 118 Jasper Ave. E. Auctioneer.

, ti

TOWN

There is money in 
buying lots here.
Very Easy Terms.
Correspondence So
licited.*
Apply

G. F. BEERE, 
McLEOD.

m
A

MAIDEN 
ti RICH -

- BUT
SEEMING

COLD
A YOUNG MÂN POOR 
BUT. BECOMINGLY BOLD. 

A BOX OF '

tactfuELy sent.
NOW HE COLLECTS, 

HER PAPA’S RENT
m/TESTarCi

wj boytd,
.CANDYCfU

. WINN1PE03

?» pf th-» bior-^f wbr.irgiio grocery t Nothing, however, could stop the frpsh impetus, however, was given to 
—in tC rr-mt-r. !?ni4. tp bé n». ‘ spéculative fury. Drilling wgnt onun- tlio business by the discovery that the 
nfi-li.i- tlirbnrb *t? r»Wfr :.?rrnt for disturbed, propcrtlce change 1 hands at detonation of a cowerfut explosive in

■ s" i - in T.ct’ibridiro on which to open fabulous sums, and on all sides the the oil rock at the bottom of the well
most extraordinary activity was manl- would greatly increase the production.

for nothing,| is to send in the largest 
number of coupons taken from the 
15e packages. You can be the lucky 
one as easily as not and in doing so 
the whole family will grow plump and 
strong. There are premiums, too.

Coupons must be mailed dr deliver
ed on or before March 30th, 1907, and 
must reach the office of Orange Meat 
Co., Kingston, before April 9th, 1907, 
when the prize will be awarded.

V ct: e. r. iff ce çereeeere©
The Bulletin Want Column 

Gets What You Want.

The Coioi
Ottawa, Feb.. 12.—Will 

• re-lnforced by eentiments 
and patriotism lend its kin| 
the en.ightenmem oi an 
and sincere but misguide^ 
ln other words, will not 
friend, swayed also by goal 
ward his country and its aJ 

Nis.a.ors, leap tne ,n.erus.tii 
and whisper gently that t| 
bi the British Empire doea 
abso.utely and entirely uf 
Samuel Hughes, Esq.. me| 
Parliament of Lanaaa, frou 

. of Vicior.a in the province I 
VSome such emergent mean! 
ly necessary for this card 
of the doughty Colonel has!
,mune aiike to advice. arg| 
riaicu’.e.

Yesterday Color.el Sa|
through tne flag waving 
w’hich has come to be tugd 
annual contribution, lowaml 
taimnent,oi ni= ie.io..-leg;f 
cause of good governmea.,| 
general wvii-beii.g- tin 
pied something Oxer an hoij 

. set to the time of tne p_re.: 
tion which ranks with the 
tne throne and the budget d 
unchanging cerLa.nt»e= ot 
session. The two conclu id 
been dropped since the ioril 
tion and trie resolution ycr|
’ Tnat in the opinion oi this 
"interests of - Canada and 
"Empire would be best se|
‘‘mil Fartnerahip union am| 
"Britain and her co.onies

Tnough the"resolution nail 
tai.ed tne proposition it ini 
not, neither the length and 
the speech with which the "Ud 
por.ed it. Summarised Samuq 
vinced that if things went

- present fashion the empire 
to the eternal bow-wows, 
take time by the forelock a 
would nip tnis incipient tiisil 
in the bud, so to speak. Arf 
Parliament he wanted, an! 
right away. In this eleciivl 
would have the representitioj

t colonies counterbalance thaï [ 
Mother Land, and wou.d leave 
body all matters of imperial 
limiting the parliaments anl 
tures of the component ;.ac| 
.Empire to the management 
own particular business. If 
done forthwith, all Would bel 
not, the Co'.onel would not be 
able for the consequences.

Mr. Chisholm, opposition meg 
Huron, made the. real speech 
port of the resolution. He. rl 
the idea of Colonial inferiority! 
voted some very direct remark^ 
who- would have Canada coni: 
the maintenance of -the Imperil 
Britain would be forced to mairf 
navy if the foundations of til 
Deep were broken up and Gang 
into the depths of the sea, 
mand he likened to the demi 
"Ship money’’ and. to the "Stal 
Like them it was a demand, thl 
should be paid without the bus 
ing a voice in their exoenditif 
went after the' British Parliani 
the cattle embargo. This was 
ly a form of "pfotection" for ti] 
lsh cattle grower and the revel 
was turned toward Canada. Tg 

-ferential tariff had on the whl 
very-satisfactory results but 
true that Canada wanted the 
to submit to an increase in til 
of his food for the benefit of tM 
dian farmer. An elected Impel] 
liament, he thought, would se 
these difficulties and enable tl 
onies to have a proper voice in | 
tlement of Imperial affairs.

Mr. Devlin, Liberal member f<] 
let, had failed to observe any 
sentiment in Canada in favor 
Imperial parliament as suggesteg 
ada was not unrepresen ted. in 
The premier had no mandate frg 
Canadian people to accept the aq 
Col. Hughes and advocate this 
at the colonial conference. Th 
of the mover of .the resolution I 
not cease even with the convera 
his countrymen; he must croa 
ocean and undertake the still morl 
prehensive job of persuading thq 
ish people to consent to "such 
rangement, The former task wa| 
ly to prove large,enough for tb 
onel’s attention, because an In

‘ Parliament meant also imperial 
port of the navy and army anq 
ada must be prepared tb put 
share of the $400,000,000 now nee 
for such purpose.

Mr. E. D. Smith, Conservative I 
tibr for Wentworth, argued that] 
the present arrangement 
might or might not support the 
er Land in a distant 4var. He 
this freedom- of choice abolished 
replaced by compulsory partieig 
by all collonies in all wars concq 
the Empire.

W. F. Maclean was for Canada! 
and the Empire second—a very! 
second, to judge from his re-narl

Sif Wilfrid Laurier said tha! 
closer mechanical relationship wal 
point desired this could be fomf

- the status of the- Crown colony! 
held that the creation and salvatil 
the Empire had been the legislf 
freedom of the component parts.! 
could only have such union as corrl 
plated in the resolution If 1 he ce| 
authority were given full contro 
the fiscal policy. No such Knionl 
yet been formed except on the bas] 
absolute freedom of trade among 
members. The United States of 
ica and the German Confederacy 
exist only by preventing the estad 
ment of trade ba.rrj.ers between th| 
tonomous parts.

The leader of the Opposition- di<| 
see the ^necessity of internal 
trade. He was persuaded that the! 
pire would continue to exist and [ 
strong, but that the changing' 
found necessary in the future oij 
developed by growth and not be m 
facture.

Co'onel Hughes closed the debat| 
withdrawing the motion. He dec 
to admit that he was a home ruler| 
said he was an Imperialist first. 
Canadian -second. An tr.dereil 
Canadian Nation he considered an | 
surdity, and sooner thin this wt 
fight for annexation to the Un| 
States.

Buti-tg the debate Sir Wi f.il L] 
Tier said : (Hansard)

Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid tiaur’.t- fnr| 
Minister). Mr. Speaker, I also Congo 
uiate the House upon the fa:t that 
bave >;ad this dlo-nss*?-. t -nn^r; 
late my hbn. friend from Victoria 
Haliburton (Mr. Sam. Hughe?) an1 
hon. friend-from Huron (Mr. ti 
holm) upon’ the moderato manne 
whieh they have brought to Itv 
tention of the House the que=


